WEST WHITELAND TOWNSHIP
Historical Commission
Agenda
Monday, July 11, 2022
7:00 P.M.

Etiquette for
hybrid meetings

Meeting will be held in-person and via Zoom
Register for Zoom Meeting
Call by Phone: 1-646-558-8656
Meeting Packets can be found on Township website
Reminder to meeting participants: Please speak clearly into the microphone
CALL TO ORDER
REVIEW OF MEETING MINUTES
1. Approval of Meeting Minutes: June 13, 2022
PUBLIC COMMENT/CONCERNS/QUESTIONS
PLANS
1. VK Brewing Company
Address: 693 E. Lincoln Hwy.
HR Sites: 311.01 – Ship Inn (LNR & DHR), 311.02 – Ship Inn Garage (DHR), 032.01 – St.
Mary’s Chapel (ENR & DHR), & 343.01 – SS. Philip & James Rectory (DHR)
Request: Recommend to approve the Ship Inn Garage renovations to reuse for the location
of VK Brewing Company fermentation tanks and equipment.
2. Tyler West
Address: 244 N. Whitford Rd.
HR Sites: 224.01 – Fariview Farm Tenant House (DHR) & 210.01 – Fairview/Charles Thomas
House (LNR & DHR)
Request: Recommend to approve the replacement of slate shingle, wood shake and asphalt
roofing due to the existing conditions with a new asphalt shingled roof.
3. Keva Flats
Address: 350 Waterloo Blvd.
HR Sites: 205.01 – Ivy Cottage (ENR & DHR), 205.02 – Barn (DHR), 205.03 – Root Cellar
(DHR), & 204.01 – Whitford Lodge (ENR & DHR)
Request: Recommend to approve the construction of two new apartment buildings totaling
96 units and the stream restoration of Lionville Run.
NEW BUSINESS
HC CONCERNS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADJOURNMENT
Next Meeting: August 8, 2022

West Chester Office
20 Hagerty Blvd, Suite3, West Chester, PA 19382
P: 610.436.9000 | F: 610.436.8468
commonwealthheritagegroup.com

July 5, 2022
WC-494
To:

Mr. John Weller, AICP
Director of Planning and Zoning, and
West Whiteland Township Historical Commission
222 North Pottstown Pike
Exton, PA 19341

From:

Philip Yocum, AIA, LEED AP
Preservation Architect
Commonwealth Heritage Group

Re:

Historical Commission Review
VK-Brewing - Garage Renovations
Ship Inn
693 E. Lincoln Highway
Exton PA., 19341

Mr. Weller,
VK-Brewing has requested a Historical Commission review for renovations to the garage building adjacent to
the Ship Inn at 693 E. Lincoln Highway. The Ship Inn is Site #311 on West Whiteland Township’s Historic
Resource Inventory; a 1796 stone tavern.
In accordance with the West Whiteland Township Zoning Ordinance, Article XVI: Historic Preservation,
including paragraphs 325-84 D., 325-90 A., 325-90 B., and 325-92 A.(3), the Historical Commission is required
to review and comment on projects at or within 300 feet of a site listed in Township’s Historic Resource
Inventory. The Historical Commission’s preservation consultant, Commonwealth Heritage Group (hereinafter
Commonwealth), has reviewed the proposed undertaking for potential impacts to the Township’s designated
historic resources.
For this review Commonwealth utilized the following Documents:
•
•

VK-Brewing Garage Renovation Drawings, CS-1, GN-1, A-1, A-2, dated 06/10/2022.
VK-Brewing Garage Renovation Narrative and Annotated Photographs, dated 06/16/2022.

Historic Resources Impacted by the Proposed Project
In accordance with Section 325-92.A of the Township Zoning Ordinance, Class I, II, or III historic resources
listed on the West Whiteland Township inventory that are located within the boundary of a proposed project
site, or within 300-feet of the property boundary of a proposed project site shall be reviewed for potential
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adverse effect. Commonwealth’s review has determined the following listed historic resources as potentially
affected by the proposed project:
Historic Resources located within the boundary of the proposed Project Site – Structures located on the subject
property that are listed on the Township’s Historic Resource Inventory:
•

Site #311– Ship Inn, 693 E. Lincoln Highway (note the Inventory lists the address as 100 N. Ship
Road). Built 1796 by John Bowen, innkeeper for new Lancaster Turnpike coach trade. Only old inn in
Township still operating as such.
- Class I Historic Resource, Listed on the National Register

Adjacent Historic Resources within 300 feet of the proposed Project Site – Structures located within 300 feet
of the subject property that are listed on the Township’s Historic Resource Inventory:
•

Site #032– St. Mary’s Chapel, Ship Road and E. Lincoln Highway. Built 1873 as mission church for
St. Joseph’s parish in Downingtown. Church legend says stones from Ship Inn’s livery stable were used
to build church.
- Class I Historic Resource, Eligible for the National Register

•

Site #343– Rectory, Saints Philip and James, 701 E. Lincoln Highway. Contains a 1726 datestone in
fireplace.
- Class III Historic Resource, Listed in Historical Resource Inventory.

Description of the Proposed Undertaking:
The project proposes renovations to the existing field stone garage located immediately behind the Ship Inn.
The work is focused on converting the garage to function as an on-site brewing facility for the new VK-Brewing
Co. & Eatery restaurant and taproom in the historic Ship Inn. The garage building is the planned location for
the brewery equipment and operations. Currently, the garage building is used for dry storage, and contains a
walk-in refrigerator and walk-in freezer. The construction plans involve renovations to the interior of the garage
structure, with alterations to the existing exterior doors and window.
Exterior renovations are proposed as follows:
•

Replace the existing south facing wood garage doors with full insulated glass, metal framed garage doors.
The existing garage doors are non-functioning and walled off on the interior; they are currently serving as
the exterior façade. The new glass panel door design will resemble the existing garage door grid pattern, to
maintain the aesthetic look. The glass-panel doors will permit exterior views into the brewery, where the
fermenter tanks and equipment are located. The garage doors will also be functional, allowing them to be
raised during brewing operations, for receiving deliveries, and for special events or tours.

•

Adjacent to the south facing garage doors, is an existing plywood panel infilling a former exterior door
opening. This opening will remain permanently closed but will be detailed to provide the appearance of a
faux barn or stable door.

•

At the west side of the garage, an existing wood window in the stone wall will be converted to an emergency
exit door. The new door will require enlarging the opening in the stone wall in width, and possibly height.

•

New gutters and downspouts will be installed along the front (south) and rear (north) sides of the garage
building. The existing shingles will not be replaced. The wood soffits and facias will be repaired as
necessary and painted. The exterior spotlights on the front, sides, and rear will be repaired and replaced as
needed. Exterior concrete barrier pylons, previously protecting an exterior propane tank, will be removed.
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•

The walk-in refrigerator currently inside the garage will be removed and relocated to the exterior rear side
of the Ship Inn building opposite the existing walk-in cooler. A new raised deck will be constructed to
support the cooler at the first-floor level, access will be created from the existing rear exterior staircase.

Interior renovations are proposed as follows:
•

The interior renovations include the complete demolition of the interior down to the stone walls and ceiling
joists. The interior stone walls will be re-pointed and sealed as needed, remaining exposed as part of the
interior design. The walk-in freezer will remain in the garage building but will be repositioned to maximize
floor space. The fermenter tanks and equipment will be in the garage and visible from the outside through
the new glass garage doors.

Sitework renovations are proposed as follows:
• At the front (south) side of the garage area, there are plans to designate some of the existing parking lot
space as an outdoor beer garden, which can be utilized during the spring, summer, and early fall months as
weather permits. This will require a reconfiguration of the parking area to accommodate the handicap spots.
Review of the Potential Effects on Historic Resources and Recommendations:
Commonwealth’s review is limited to the potential for effect on the above-mentioned historic resources. Our
comments address the potential for adverse effect, and recommendations for treatment and/or mitigation.
• General – The overall plan for renovating the Ship Inn garage as a brewing facility for the new taproom
and restaurant is appropriate. This is a clever use for the garage and increases its visibility as a historic
resource. Our primary concern is adequate screening for the exterior restaurant service area and equipment,
including refrigerators and condensing units.
• Exterior Renovations
o Installing new insulated glass overhead doors is appropriate. Providing exterior views of the repointed
interior garage stonework and brewing equipment will enhance the building.
o Detailing the existing fixed panel door infill panel as a faux barn/stable door as illustrated is appropriate.
o Removing the existing west wood window and enlarging the stone opening is unfortunate. However,
if the code requires and additional exist door it is an acceptable approach. The new west door will be
quite visible. A flat metal door like the existing service door at the east elevation is not acceptable.
Ideally the new door would have the appearance of the faux barn/stable door planned for the south
elevation. At a minimum it should be a traditional 6-panel door with no glass.
o The proposed gutter, downspout, soffit, fascia, and other miscellaneous repairs are appropriate.
o The relocation of the walk-in refrigerator to the rear exterior service area of the Ship Inn will have a
negative impact on the building. It will be visible from adjacent public thoroughfares. The rear service
area with the existing elevated exterior walk-in cooler unit, as well as the exterior condensing
equipment at the east side of the garage is visually intrusive. The rear service area should be screened
with a solid enclosing fence, of wood or durable, visually similar material. The fence should be at least
6-feet high. Vegetation screening could also be added for visual enhancement.
• Interior Renovations
o The interior renovations are appropriate as proposed.
• Sitework Renovations
o As previously mentioned, it is desirable that the rear service area and associated equipment be screened
from view from the public way. A solid fence of wood or a durable, visually similar material is
recommended. Vegetative screening could also be incorporated.
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o

The reconfiguration of the parking area to provide a beer garden outside the garage is a promising
concept. Dependent on the final design and materials, the beer garden could visually improve the
facility as well as the entrance experience. It would serve to connect the Ship Inn and stone garage,
providing a distinctive identity for the new VK-Brewing Co. & Eatery. The parking lot appears large
enough to allow the loss of multiple spaces. To further enhance the beer garden experience, we
recommend tall, narrow vegetative screening be installed at the west side of the south (kitchen) addition
to conceal that blank wall and the existing walk-in cooler. Songbirds in the vegetation would also
enhance the beer garden’s atmosphere.

Conclusion:
Assuming the recommended design adjustments detailed above are followed, we find no adverse effect related
to the proposed garage renovations for the following adjacent Historic Resources Listed on the West Whiteland
Inventory: Site #331: Ship Inn, Site #032, St. Mary’s Chapel, and Site #343, Rectory, Saints Philip and James.
With the conditions indicated above, the proposed undertaking is consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s
Standards for Rehabilitation, and therefore consistent with the requirements outlined in the Section 325-90,
Standards for rehabilitation, of the West Whiteland Township Zoning Ordinance.
Should you have any questions or comments please do not hesitate to contact me at 610-350-9564 or e-mail at
pyocum@chg-inc.com.
Regards,

Philip Yocum, AIA, LEED AP
Preservation Architect
cc:

Justin Smiley – WWT
Candice Strawley- CHG
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COVER SHEET

GENERAL NOTES:

The Contractor shall review and verify all existing conditions with the proposed work prior
to commencement of this work.

d. To prevent early-age freezing, protection must be provided immediately after
concrete placement. The Contractor must submit a concrete protection plan within 72
hours of pouring to the Architect and Engineer. Arrangements for covering, insulating,
housing, or heating newly placed concrete shall be documented in the Contractor's
plan. The Contractor shall install multiple high/low temperature gages against concrete
and formwork. A Contractor's permanent record of temperatures must be recorded
and logged every 12 hours and submitted to the Architect and Engineer.

3.

Base Design Value for wood studs and bracing: Hem Fir Stud, Minimum compression
parallel to grain Fc =800 psi, minimum tension parallel to grain Ft = 400 psi, minimum
compression perpendicular to grain Fc = 405 psi.

4.

Base Design Value for all other structural wood framing: minimum extreme fiber in bending
Fb = 850 psi; minimum horizontal shear Fv = 75 psi; minimum compression parallel to grain Fc
= 1,250 psi.

g. At the end of the protection period, concrete should be cooled gradually to reduce
crack-inducing differential strains. Concrete thickness of 12 to 36 inches shall maintain
40° F during the first 24 hours after end of the protection period.

5.

Wood framing marked PSL (parallel strand lumber), minimum extreme fiber in bending, Fb =
2,900 psi; minimum horizontal shear, Fv = 290 psi; minimum modulus of elasticity, E =
2,000,000 psi. Refer to manufactures requirements for bolting details for multiple
PSL's.

5.

The Contractor shall provide for dewatering, as required, during excavation and
construction.

f.

6.

For dimensions, sections, elevations, etc. see Architectural drawings.

7.

The Contractor shall coordinate all information shown on the structural drawings with the
Architect's drawings.

8.

Any inconsistencies shall be brought to the immediate attention of the Architect for
resolution or verification. The Contractor is responsible for notifying the Architect of any
inconsistencies between these plans and governing Building Codes Ordinances.

3.

Do not backfill against the basement walls until basement slab-on-grade and first floor
framing and floor sheathings are in place, and walls have attained 75% of the specified
28-day design strength.

MASONRY:
1.

Concrete Masonry Units: Hollow block shall conform to ASTM C90, Type N-1. Solid
blocks shall conform to ASTM C145. Prisms to have minimum 28-day compressive
strength of f'm = 1,500 psi.

3.

Mortar shall conform to ASTM C270, Type M or S. Portland Cement: ASTM C150,
Type I. Lime: ASTM C207. Masonry Cement: ASTM C91.

4.

Grout shall conform to ASTM C476 and have a minimum 28-day compressive strength of
3,000 psi. Slump shall be 8 to 10 inches. Maximum aggregate size shall be 3/8".

Backfill shall be brought up equally on each side of the walls.

Footings shall bear on undisturbed stratum or engineered fill with a minimum bearing capacity
of 3,000 psf.

Masonry shall be constructed in accordance with the latest Edition of the Building Code
for Masonry Structures (ACI 530) and the Specifications for Masonry Structures (ACI
530.1), except where otherwise modified by these General Notes.

2.

FOUNDATIONS:
1.
2.

All foundations shall be protected from frost action.

5.

Concrete brick masonry units shall conform to ASTM C55.

3.

The bottom of exterior footings shall be a minimum of three feet (3'-0") below finished
grade.

6.

Deformed bar reinforcement shall conform to ASTM A615, Grade 60.

7.

Grout placement shall not start until the placement of reinforcing has been inspected.

8.

Fill CMU lintels, bond beams, beam bearings and cells with reinforcement solid with grout.

9.

Hollow core units below-grade shall have all cores grouted solid.

4.

5.

6.

Prior to footing concrete placement, the footing subgrade shall be verified and
documented by a Geotechnical Engineer hired by the General Contractor. If conditions
prove to be unacceptable at elevations shown, footing bottoms shall be lowered to
acceptable subgrade material. Fill over-excavation with lean concrete (2,500 psi).
Slabs on ground in the basement shall bear on mechanically compacted soil capable of
supporting 500 psf. Drainage fill under slabs shall be compacted sand and gravel or
crushed stone.
Basement and crawlspace walls have been design for an assumed at rest pressure of 50
pcf.

CONCRETE:
1.

Reinforced concrete work shall be in accordance with the "Building Code Requirements
for Reinforced Concrete" (ACI 318, latest edition) and the Specifications for Structural
Concrete (ACI 301, latest edition) of the American Concrete Institute.

2.

All concrete shall be normal weight and have a minimum compressive 28-day strength of
3,000 psi. Air Entrainment 4% to 6% in all exposed concrete work.

3.

Admixtures containing calcium chloride shall not be used in the concrete design mix.

4.

Reinforcing Steel: ASTM A-615, Grade 60.

5.

Welded Wire Fabric: (W.W.F.) ASTM A-185.

6.

Grout for leveling plates shall be non-shrink, non-metallic type, factory pre-mixed grout
that is manufactured in accordance with ASTM C109. F'c shall not be less than 5,000 psi.

7.

The Contractor is to provide slab-on-grade control joints as shown on the plans. These
control joints can be formed or saw cut. Saw cutting shall be done as soon as the
Contractor can walk on fresh concrete. The Contractor shall not wait until the next day to
saw cut control joints. The Contractor can use blade for "soft" concrete.

8.

Reinforcing steel clear cover shall be as follows unless noted otherwise:
Concrete cast against and permanently exposed to earth 3"
Concrete exposed to earth or weather
#6 bars and larger 2"
#5 bars and smaller 1-1/2"
Concrete not exposed to weather or in contact with ground
#11 bars and smaller 3/4"

9.

Lap welded wire fabric two (2) full mesh lengths at splices and wire together. Wire fabric
shall be placed two inches below top of slab.

10. Lap all reinforcing bars a minimum of 30 inches.
11.

Cold weather concreting shall be in accordance with ACI-306.9.

12.

Hot weather concreting shall be in accordance with ACI-305R.

STUCTURAL WOOD:

The concrete protection period depends on whether the concrete strength has
attained the required in-place strength as determined by the Architect and Engineer.
The Contractor is responsible to cast six (6) field cured test specimens from each 50
cubic yards of concrete. The specimens shall be made in accordance with ASTM C31.
In the event the concrete specimens do not attain the required strength, the
Contractor will continue to protect the pour until test specimens have met design
criteria.

e. Acceptable material and methods of protections include insulating materials;
polystyrene foam sheets, urethane foam, foamed blankets, cellulose fibers, straw,
commercial blankets. In addition, heated enclosures and internal electric heating are
acceptable methods.

10. Allow grout in reinforcing CMU walls to cure a minimum of 48 hours before imposing
concentrated or other loads from above.
11.

Horizontal Joint Reinforcing: ASTM A82; 9 gage truss-type, galvanized.

13.

Provide and install temporary bracing required to insure stability of all walls during
construction and until erection of attached structural framing is completed.

14.

Provide standard weight galvanized horizontal joint reinforcement in all walls at 16" o.c.
unless otherwise shown or noted. Provide one (1) piece prefabricated units at 8" o.c. at all
wall corners and intersections.

15.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Wood framing marked LVL (laminated veneer lumber), minimum extreme fiber in bending, Fb
= 2,925 psi; minimum horizontal shear, Fv = 285 psi; minimum modulus of elasticity, E =
2,000,000 psi. Refer to manufactures requirements for bolting details for multiple
LVL's.

12.

Wall sheathing shall be APA rated 15/32" thick minimum, Exposure I.

13.

Bearing Walls (For size and location see Architectural Drawings):
a. All interior bearing walls shall be 2x6 at 16" o.c. and all exterior walls shall be 2x6 at 16"
o.c. unless noted otherwise.

14.

Headers in Bearing Walls:
a. Headers over openings in interior 2x6 bearing walls shall be three (3), 2x10 minimum plus two
(2) layers of 1/2" plywood minimum, unless noted otherwise.
b. Headers over openings in exterior 2x6 bearing walls shall be three (3), 2x10 plus two (2)
layers of 1/2" plywood minimum, unless noted otherwise.

15.

Jambs in Bearing Walls:
a. All jamb posts for 2x6 exterior wall shall be three (3) 2x6 studs, consisting of one (1) jack
stud and two (2) king studs, unless noted otherwise.
b. All jamb posts for 2x4 interior wall shall be three (2) 2x4 studs, consisting of one (1) jack
stud and one (1) king stud, unless noted otherwise.
c. All jamb posts for 2x6 interior wall shall be three (3) 2x6 studs, consisting of one (1) jack
stud and two (2) king studs, unless noted otherwise.
d. All PSL jamb posts for PSL and LVL headers in 2x6 exterior walls shall consist of 5-1/4
x 5-1/4 PSL jack stud and two (2) 2x6 king studs, unless noted otherwise.

16.

All PSL posts at PSL and LVL beams shall be a minimum size of 3-1/2x width of beams for
2x4 interior or exterior walls and 5-1/4x width of beam for 2x6 interior or exterior walls
and be one solid PSL member as a minimum, unless noted otherwise.

2.

Welding shall be in accordance with the "Structural Welding Code ANSI/AWS D1.1", American
Welding Society, latest Edition. Use E70XX electrodes.

17.

3.

Wide Flanges: ASTM A992, Grade 50.

Extend wood post continuous full height from foundation or transfer beams. Extend thru
floor or provided solid blocking of the same size and material as the post. Provide
seated connections for all beams at top of posts.

4.

Angles, Channels, Plates, etc: ASTM A36 / ASTM 992 Grade 50

5.

Steel Pipe: ASTM A-53, Type E or S, Grade B.

6.

Bolted connections shall be with ASTM A325 high strength bolts, 3/4" diameter minimum.

19.

7.

Anchor Bolts: ASTM A-307, Grade C.

8.

Welding electrodes for field welding: E70 XX series. All welding shall be performed by
certified welders and shall conform to AWS - Structural Welding Code.

20. The Contractor shall provide double studs at all corners and under all wall opening header
beam ends, UNO.

10. All interior steel shall be painted with rust inhibitive primer.
11.

Steel angles and plates along with bolts and washers, in direct contact with exterior finish
masonry, and all exposed structural steel, shall be hot-dipped galvanized per ASTM A123.

18.

21.

Hanger connections for joists, beams, manufactured wood framing, members framing to
beams, headers, etc. shall be Strong-Tie connectors by Simpson or approved equal unless
otherwise noted or shown. All wood connections shall be made with galvanized metal
hangers. Do not toe nail.

All metal hangers, ties, straps, fasteners, connectors, and mechanical anchors (bolts, nails) in
contact with new residential pressure-treated woods (Alkaline Copper Quat: ACQ-C
ACQ-D, Copper Azole: CBA-A and CA-B, and 'non-DOT' Borate woods) shall be
hot-dipped galvanized with a 1.85 oz./ft. two (2) minimum coating (G-185 HDG) per ASTM
A653, batch/post hot-dipped galvanized per ASTM A123 for connections and ASTM
A153 for fasteners or mechanically galvanized fasteners per ASTM B695, Class 55 or
greater.
b. All pressure treated lumber shall be Southern Pine No. 2 minimum, with Fb = 925 psi (single
use) and E = 1,400,000 psi or better, UNO.
c. All wood plates in direct contact with CMU and/or concrete shall be pressure treated.
Where framing is indicated at "PT", comply with applicable requirements of American Wood
d. Preservers Association (AWPA) Standards C2 (Lumber) and C9 (Plywood).
Pressure treat above-ground items with water-borne preservatives to comply with
AWPA's UC Standards. Refer to Standards for moisture content and retention
e. requirements.

DESIGN DATA:
1.

22. See 2015 International Residential Code for minimum bracing and fastening requirements.
23. No structural member shall be cut or notched without approval by the Architect.

Gravity - Superimposed Dead Loads
AREA

PSF

Roof
Wood Floor
Tile Floor

15 psf
15 psf
(2" wet bed) 15 + 20 = 35 psf

2. Gravity - Superimposed Live Loads
AREA

PSF

First Floor
Roof Live Load
Ground Snow Load
Roof Snow Load

40 psf
20 psf minimum
30 psf
Pf=.7 (Pg) (Ce) (Ct) (I)
=.7 (30) (1.2) (1.0) (1.0)=25 psf
Add drifting snow as applicable

3. Wind Data:
Wind Speed:
Importance Factor (Iw):
Building Exposure Category:
Components & Cladding:

115 mph
1.0
B
To be designed in accordance with "2012
International Residential Code".

GENERAL DEMOLITION NOTES:
1.

Contractor is to verify all existing conditions.

2.

Demolition plans are intended to reasonably represent the existing conditions. The actual
conditions may differ from those shown on the drawings. The contractor shall verify all actual
conditions and dimensions and shall coordinate the demolition with the new work.

3.

Prior to any demolition, the contractor shall coordinate any required bracing and maintain the
structural integrity of the remaining elements of the building and its systems as required. The
contractor shall be responsible for the support of the structure during any demolition and new
construction. The contractor shall provide all temporary shoring, bracing, scaffolding, etc. that are
necessary to prevent collapse, subsidence, deflection or any other type of damage.

4.

All debris is to be removed from the site as soon as reasonably possible. Do not accumulate
debris at the site.

5.

All building components and finishes that are to remain in place shall be protected from
damage.

6.

Patch and repair all existing ceilings, partitions and floors that are disturbed during construction.

7.

Dashed lines on Demolition Plans indicate walls, casework, fixtures and/or openings that are to
be removed, U.N.O.

8.

Do not disturb, disrupt or damage any structural conditions of the existing building unless
specifically indicated on these drawings.

9.

Confirm items that are to be salvaged with the owner and architect.

10.

All demolition shall be performed in a safe and acceptable manner to all authorities having
jurisdiction, and the owner.

11.

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL NOTE: CONTRACTOR SHALL STOP WORK AND INFORM
THE OWNER IMMEDIATELY IN WRITING OF ANY HAZARDOUS MATERIAL
ENCOUNTERED OR THOUGHT TO BE HAZARDOUS MATERIAL.
The contractor must comply with all governing regulations pertaining to the removal and
disposal procedures of any and all hazardous materials. The contractor must comply with
governing regulations pertaining to environmental protection and pollution control.

12.

Thoroughly clean all adjacent areas of dust, dirt and debris caused by demolition work.

13.

The contractor is to review the complete set of Construction Documents and coordinate the
demolition drawings with the new construction drawings. Any and all discrepancies found shall be
noted to the architect in writing prior to commencing.

14.

The contractor is to provide dust protection when and where it is deemed necessary.

The Contractor shall provide metal hangers at all floor, ceiling, and roof flush framing U.N.O.

The Contractor shall provide solid blocking under all partitions. The Contractor shall
provide double floor joists under all non-load bearing partitions that run parallel to the
floor framing.

Requirements for Lumber with Preservative Treatment:
a.

All plywood sheathing shall conform to the American Plywood Association's standards and
recommendations. All plywood shall be APA rated sheathing EXP 1 or better. See IBC/
IRC Code for all nailing pattern. All plywood floor and roof sheathing shall be glued and
nailed.

Roof sheathing shall be APA rated Sturd-I- floor, 19/32" thick min., Exposure I.

Lap splices for deformed reinforcing bars used in masonry construction shall be 50 bar
diameters.

Gas cutting torches shall not be used to correct fabrication errors without the approval
of the Structural Engineer.

31.

Erection of open-web wood joists, wood I-beams, and wood floor trusses including
proper handling, safety precautions, and temporary bracing are the responsibility of the
Contractor. Exercise care and provide erection bracing required to prevent toppling
of joists during erection.

Fabrication and erection of structural steel shall conform with A.I.S.C. "The Manual of Steel
Construction - Allowable Stress Design", Ninth Edition, including Specifications for
Structural Steel Buildings, Specification for Structural Joints Using ASTM A325 or A490
Bolts, and Code of Standard Practice for steel buildings and bridges except where
otherwise modified by these General Notes.

9.

29. Anchor bolts shall be ASTM A36 or ASTM A307 and shall be galvanized per ASTM
A153 or ASTM B695, Class 55 or greater.

Wood framing marked TJI denotes Engineered Wood-I-Beam by Trusjoist. Refer to
manufacturer's requirements for framing details, installation, handling, and connection
information. The Contractor shall follow all manufacturer's recommendations and directions
during erection. All blocking, web reinforcing, hangers, rim boards, rim joists, and nailing shall
be per manufacturer's recommendations, unless noted otherwise on the structural drawings.

11.

STRUCTURAL STEEL:
1.

28. All wood sill plates shall be anchored to grout filled CMU or concrete foundations with
5/8" diameter anchors at 4'-0" on-center or two (2) anchors minimum per member. Anchor
bolts shall be embedded a minimum of 15" into mortar grout or 8" into cast-in-place
concrete foundations.

10. Floor sheathing shall be APA rated Sturd-I- floor, 23/32" thick min., Exposure I.
Refer to Standards for moisture content and retention requirements.

Lintels: Unless otherwise detailed, provide 8" deep masonry or steel angle lintels for
masonry openings, for each 4" of wall thickness, as follows:

12.

27. Sufficiently join multiple 2x beams, girders, and posts so that load distributes equally.

30. All rim boards or plates shall be continuous over all header wall openings below.

Base Design Values for roof/floor joist framing: Hem-Fir No. 2 or equivalent, minimum
extreme fiber in bending Fb = 850 psi, minimum modulus of elasticity E = 1,300,000 psi .

The Contractor shall inform the Architect and/or Owner of any fabrication installation and/
or erection errors or deviations. No correction action shall be taken without the
Architect's approval.

2.

The Contractor shall provide 6" minimum bearing at ends of steel beams on concrete,
CMU or "Ivany" block walls. Steel beams shall be prevented from rotating or sliding by
grouting pocket solid.

2.

4.

Excavation shall be performed within OSHA guidelines, so as not to disturb existing
adjacent buildings, streets, and utility lines. Verify location of all utilities prior to
commencement of work. Hand excavate around utilities, as required.

14.

Design, fabrication and construction of wood framing shall conform with:
"Timber Construction Manual", Forth Edition, as adopted by the American Institute of Timber
Construction, including the "Code of Standard Practice", AITC 106.
"National Design Specifications for Wood Construction", latest Edition.

The Contractor shall be responsible for the proper design and construction of all
required bracing and shoring of all construction.

1.

Steel angles supporting 8" stone shall be L6x6x3/8" galvanized minimum unless noted
otherwise.

1.

3.

EARTHWORK:

13.

26. Splice double sole plates directly over stud. Stagger splice of each plate.

studio

2.

The Contractor shall be responsible to confirm that all existing conditions are as indicated
on the drawings; and shall notify the Architect immediately if any existing conditions are not
as shown. If the existing field conditions do not permit the installation of the work in
accordance with the details shown, the Contractor shall provide a sketch of the condition
with his proposed modification of the details given on the contract document.

c. All snow, ice, and frost must be removed from subgrade and concrete forms. Concrete
shall not be placed on frozen subgrade material. The subgrade may be thawed by
covering the grade with rigid insulation (insulation greater or equal to 60 psi
compression) and/or external heat.

All connections shall be "Framed Beam Connections" designed in accordance with Part
4 of the AISC Manual. The connections shall be designed for end reactions as
indicated on Uniform Load Constants For Beams Laterally Supported Tables in Part 2
of the AISC Manual. Provide full depth double angle connections unless otherwise
noted.

693 E. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

1.

b. Under no circumstances shall calcium chloride be used as an accelerate to the concrete
mix when using reinforcement steel and/or welded wire fabric.

12.

403 Echo Dell Road
Downingtown, PA 19335
484.459.8409

All local, county, and state modifications and revisions to the Building Codes.

If the Owner decides not to wait for mild weather above 40° F. Neglect of cold
protection against early freezing can cause immediate destruction or permanently
weakened concrete. The following must be provided:

custom homes, additions & renovations

"International Residential Code - 2015 Edition", International Code Council.

a.

25. All joists and rafters shall be rigidly bridged at intervals not exceeding 8'-0".

the be studio, llc

The following codes and standards, including all specifications referenced within, shall apply
to the design, construction, and safety of all work performed on the project.

13. Cold Weather Concreting:

VK Brewing Co. & Eatery
Brew House

GENERAL:

REVISION:

6-10-22

GN-1

24. Members shall be set with crown up and have a minimum of 3" bearing.

GENERAL NOTES

ELECTRIC KEY
SINGLE SWITCH

SD

SMOKE DETECTOR

3 - WAY SWITCH

CO

CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTOR

4 - WAY SWITCH

J

CEILING MOUNTED JUNCTION BOX

3

4

RECESSED LED
6" HIGH HAT LT.

EXHAUST FAN, TBD

JUNCTION BOX FOR WALL
MOUNTED FIXTURE

CABLE

DUPLEX RECEPTACLE (DEDICATED
IF SPECIFIC EQUIPMENT IS NOTED)

D

GFI

DIMMER

F

INSTALL MINI-SPLIT UNIT, EXACT
LOCATION TO BE V.I.F.

A

B

D

3'-0"

I
J

J

J

G

J

PROVIDE (3) 220V/30A RECEPTACLES.
LOCATIONS TO BE VERIFIED IN FIELD BY OWNER

J

H
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E

403 Echo Dell Road
Downingtown, PA 19335
484.459.8409

EXTERIOR SPOTLIGHTS

custom homes, additions & renovations

THERMOSTAT

VK Brewing Co. & Eatery
Brew House

FLOURESCENT FIXTURE 8" x 4'-0"

1'-6"

CEILING MOUNTED RECEPTACLE

the be studio, llc

LOW VOLTAGE INCANDESCENT
UNDER CABINET LIGHTING

GFI DUPLEX RECEPTACLE

T

PHONE

EXIT

EXIT

SD

CO

J

J

J

T

FEC

PROVIDE POWER TO CEILING
FOR GD OPENER

C

C

C

C

(E) ELEC PANEL.
UPGADE AS NECESSARY
3'-0"

PROVIDE POWER TO CEILING
FOR GD OPENER

A-1

ELECTRICAL PLAN

3
A-1

SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"

ALL (E) STONE TO BE EXPOSED,
CLEAN & REPOINT AS NECESSARY

±15'-0"

SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"

DEMO NOTES:
1. REMOVE ALL (E) CEILING MATERIALS DOWN TO
JOISTS & COLLAR TIES
2. REMOVE ALL (E) WIRING AND LIGHTING
3. CUT SLAB AS NECESSARY FOR NEW FLOOR
DRAINS

±2'-8"

(E) FREEZER BOX TO
BE RELOCATED

FLOOR DRAIN

NEW STEEL 3068 EXIT DOOR
W/ PANIC HARDWARE.
(EMERGENCY EXIT ONLY)

TRENCH AS NECESSARY FOR
NEW FLOOR DRAILS AND DRAIN PIPING, TYP.

3

±20'-0"

A-2

±5'-6"

1

(E) WALLS TO BE
REMOVED, TYP.

FLOOR DRAIN

±7'-8"

(E) PVC WALL BOARD TO
BE SALVAGED FOR RE-USE
IN PIZZA KITCHEN

(E) WINDOW & STONE TO
BE REMOVED AS
NECESSARY FOR NEW
EGRESS DOOR

A-2

10bbl Kettle/Whirlpool
10bbl Mash/Lauter Tun
10bbl Jacketed Fermenter
Standard Brewhouse Platform
Barley Cracker 1200
(E) Freezer (Relocated)
Refrigerator
Keg Washer
10bblHot Liquor Tank
Wash Sink

EQUIPMENT LAYOUT

±8'-2"

4

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:
G:
H:
I:
J:

studio

J

(E) ELEC. PANEL, UPRGADE
AS NECESSARY

(E) GARAGE DOORS
TO BE REMOVED

(E) FURRING TO BE
REMOVED DOWN TO
EXPOSE (E) STONE, TYP.

REVISION:

(E) PANEL TO BE
REMOVED

INFILL (E) OPENING W/ 2x6 STUDS,
RE: DTL. 4/A-2
NEW GARAGE DOOR

NEW GARAGE DOOR

6-10-22

2

2
A-1

FLOOR PLAN
SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"

A-2

1
A-1

DEMOLITION PLAN
SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"

A-1
PARTIAL SITE PLAN/
DEMO PLAN
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(E) STONE

NEW 2x6 TOP PLATE ANCHORED TO (E)
STONE (2) 1/4" x 4" BOLTS (EPOXY'D)

4/4 HARDIE 5 1/2" TRIM BOARDS, TYP.
(E) SOFFITS AND FASCIAS TO BE
REPAIRED AS NECESSARY

1/2" AZEK PANEL

PROVIDE STEEL LINTEL

studio

1/2" CDX PLYWOOD ON 2x6 STUDS @ 16" O.C.
W/ R-19 INSULATION
NEW GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS, TYP.

INTERIOR FINISH, TBD
NEW 2x6 PT BASE PLATE W/ FOAM SILL SEAL,
ANCHORED W/ (2) 1/4" x 4" BOLTS (EPOXY'D)

NEW STEEL EGRESS DOOR

(E) FLAGSTONE SILL

4
A-2

WALL INFIL DETAIL

3
A-2

SCALE: 1" = 1'-0"

LEFT SIDE ELEVATION
SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"

(E) ROOFING

NEW GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS, TYP.

(E) SOFFITS AND FASCIAS TO BE
REPAIRED AS NECESSARY

INFILL (E) OPENING. PROVIDE
CREATE FALSE DDOR W/ HARDIE
TRIM BOARDS, RE: 4/A-2

(E) SOFFITS AND FASCIAS TO BE
REPAIRED AS NECESSARY

NEW GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS, TYP.

REVISION:

NEW "HAAS" METAL FRAME WITH FULL
GR\LAZING GARAGE DOORS WITH
"FOLLOW THE PITCH" TRACKS, TYP.
FINAL SPECS TDB

(E) DOOR

(E) STONE

(E) STONE

6-10-22

2
A-2

FRONT ELEVATION
SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"

1
A-2

RIGHT SIDE ELEVATION
SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"

A-2
ELEVATIONS & DETAILS

VK Brewing Garage Renovation at Ship Inn
June 16, 2022
Description of the Project
VK Brewing, LLC, is purchasing the Ship Inn property, historic site #311, located at 693 E Lincoln
Hwy, Exton, PA, with plans to turn it into a brew pub. The main building will serve as the
restaurant and taproom. The nearby garage building is the planned location for the brewery
equipment and operations. Currently, the garage building is used for dry storage, and contains
a walk-in refrigerator and walk-in freezer used by the restaurant. The garage doors are nonfunctioning and walled off on the interior; they are only serving as a façade on the exterior.
There is a side entry door on the East side, and a window on the West side of the structure.
The construction plans primarily involve renovations to the interior of the garage structure,
with minor enhancements to the exterior.
Interior Renovations
The interior renovations involve complete demolition of the interior down to the stone walls
and ceiling joists. The interior stone walls will be re-pointed and sealed as needed, remaining
exposed as part of the interior design. The walk-in freezer will remain in the garage building,
but will be repositioned to maximize floor space. The walk-in refrigerator will be removed and
relocated opposite the existing walk-in cooler at the rear exterior of the restaurant. A new deck
will be constructed for the cooler, and access will be created from the staircase to the deck.
Water and gas lines will be run underground from the restaurant into the garage building to
supply those utilities for the brewery. Floor drains and other plumbing will be installed into the
existing structure, and will be tied into the sewer. There is already existing electricity within the
building. Electrical circuits will extend from the existing panel based upon the needs for the
brewery equipment and operations.
Exterior Renovations
For the exterior, the roofing is sound and will not be changed. The garage doors will be replaced
with insulated glass-panel doors. The glass panel design will closely resemble the existing
garage door design, to maintain the aesthetic look. The glass-panel doors will permit seeing into
the brewery, where the fermenter tanks and equipment can be seen from the outside. The
doors will also be functional, allowing them to be raised during brewing operations, for
receiving deliveries, and for special events or tours.
Next to the garage doors, there is a wood panel approximately the size of a door opening. This
area will be made into a faux door to resemble a barn door. The concrete barrier pylons,
previously installed to protect an exterior propane tank, will be removed. There will be new
gutters and downspouts installed along the front and rear of the garage building. The soffits
and facias will be repaired as necessary and painted. The exterior spot lights on the front, sides,
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VK Brewing Garage Renovation at Ship Inn
and rear will be repaired and replaced as needed. Finally, on the West side of the garage, the
window will be replaced with an emergency exit door.
In front of the garage area, there are plans to designate some of the existing parking lot space
as an outdoor beer garden, which can be utilized during the spring, summer, and early fall
months as weather permits. This will require a reconfiguration of the parking area to
accommodate the handicap spots.
See the attached Architecture Plans for more details regarding the construction plans.
Street View from Rt 30

Street View from Ship Rd
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VK Brewing Garage Renovation at Ship Inn
Brewery and restaurant location

Existing
Restaurant

Proposed
Brewery
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VK Brewing Garage Renovation at Ship Inn
Beer Garden Area

Beer Garden
Area

Parking area to be
reconfigured to
improve handicap
access

Garage Front
New working
glass garage
doors

Faux door
panel
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VK Brewing Garage Renovation at Ship Inn
Garage Rear and East Side

Existing side-entry door on East Side
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VK Brewing Garage Renovation at Ship Inn
Walk-in Cooler relocated from garage
Existing
walk-in cooler

New deck
- Level with staircase

Relocated
Walk-in Cooler
8’ x 12’

Staircase
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VK Brewing Garage Renovation at Ship Inn
West side window (to be replaced with emergency exit door)

Emergency
exit door

Glass garage door example
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West Chester Office
20 Hagerty Blvd, Suite3, West Chester, PA 19382
P: 610.436.9000 | F: 610.436.8468
commonwealthheritagegroup.com

July 6, 2022
WC-494
To:

Mr. John Weller, AICP
Director of Planning and Zoning, and
West Whiteland Township Historical Commission
222 North Pottstown Pike
Exton, PA 19341

From:

Philip Yocum, AIA, LEED AP
Preservation Architect
Commonwealth Heritage Group

Re:

Historical Commission Application
Replacement Roof Installation
244 N. Whitford Road
Exton PA., 19341

Mr. Weller,
John Tyler Wiest has submitted Historical Commission Application documents for the replacement of the
existing slate, wood, and asphalt shingle roof at his home at 244 N. Whitford Road. The subject property is the
Historic Site #224, Fairview Farm Tenant House.
In accordance with the West Whiteland Township Zoning Ordinance, Article XVI: Historic Preservation,
including paragraphs 325-84 D., 325-90 A., 325-90 B., and 325-92 A.(3), the Historical Commission is required
to review and comment on projects at or within 300 feet of a site listed in Township’s Historic Resource
Inventory. The Historical Commission’s preservation consultant, Commonwealth Heritage Group (hereinafter
Commonwealth), has reviewed the proposed undertaking for potential impacts to the Township’s designated
historic resources.
For this review Commonwealth utilized the following Documents:
•
•
•
•

244 N. Whitford Road – Re-Roof Permit Application
244 N. Whitford Road – Project Overview
244 N. Whitford Road – Project Specifications, by Rutter Roofing, dated May 16, 2022
244 N. Whitford Road – Bid Sheet, by Rutter Roofing, dated May 163, 2022

Historic Resources Impacted by the Proposed Project
In accordance with Section 325-92.A of the Township Zoning Ordinance, Class I, II, or III historic resources
listed on the West Whiteland Township inventory that are located within the boundary of a proposed project
site, or within 300-feet of the property boundary of a proposed project site shall be reviewed for potential
OTHER LOCATIONS Jackson, MI 517.788.3550 Ann Arbor, MI 517.262.3376 Milwaukee, WI 414.446.4121 Tarboro, NC 252.641.1444
Ogden, UT 801.394.0013 Alexandria, VA 703.354. 9737 Charlottesville, VA 434.979.1617 Littleton, MA 978.793.2579

Mr. John Weller, AICP
July 6, 2022
Page 2
adverse effect. Commonwealth’s review has determined the following listed historic resources as potentially
affected by the proposed project:
Historic Resources located within the boundary of the proposed Project Site – Structures located on the subject
property that are listed on the township’s inventory of Historic Sites:
•

Site #224 – Fairview Farm Tenant House, 244 N. Whitford Road. Banked, stone tenant house for
Charles Thomas’s 245-acre dairy farm. Occupied by the Dague family in early 1900’s.
- Class II Historic Resource, Of Historical Architectural Significance

Adjacent Historic Resources within 300 feet of the proposed Project Site – Structures located within 300 feet
of the subject property that are listed on the township’s inventory of Historic Sites:
•

Site #210 – Fairview/ Charles Thomas House, 225 N. Whitford Road. Built 1877/1878 by George
Thomas as a wedding present for his son Charles. Gothic/Victorian style designed by noted architect
Addison Hutton.
- Class I Historic Resource, Listed on the National Register

Description of the Proposed Undertaking:
The proposed project is to replace all the existing roofing at the house as follows:
• Demolition:
o Remove all existing roofing - a combination of asphalt shingles, wood shingles, slate shingles, and flat
asphalt roofing.
o Remove existing half-round copper gutters and downspouts for replacement.
• New Work:
o Install new ½-inch CDX plywood overlay over all sloped roof substrates.
o Inspect and replace flat roof substrate with ¾-inch CDX plywood as needed.
o Install new exposed painted tongue and groove wood decking above the two exterior porches. Then
install ¾-inch CDX sheathing over the new tongue and groove wood decking at porches.
o Install ice and water shield and underlayment on roof deck.
o New roofing at sloped roofs will all be CertainTeed Landmark Pro architectural grade asphalt shingles
– color to be “Colonial Slate.”
o New low slope/flat roofing will be EPDM sheet roofing.
o Chimney, wall, valley, and miscellaneous roof flashings to be copper.
o New aluminum gutters and downspouts will be installed.
o The single existing south facing roof dormer will have the slate shingle siding removed and replaced
with James Hardie cementitious/composite painted horizontal siding – approximate 7-inch exposure.

Review of the Potential Effects on Historic Resources:
Commonwealth’s review is limited to the potential for effect on the above-mentioned historic resources. Our
comments are limited to the potential for adverse effect, and recommendations for treatment and/or mitigation.
The proposed re-roofing project will remove the existing slate shingle, wood shake, and asphalt roofing on the
house, then replacing all the sloped roofing with asphalt shingles. It is unfortunate the existing slate shingle
roof will not be repaired or replaced in-kind with slate material. However, replacing or repairing a slate roof
can be expensive. Synthetic slate options are available but can also be expensive. Given the potential expense
and concealed location of Site #224, Fairview Farm Tenant House, the proposed CertainTeed Landmark Pro,
“Colonial Slate” color architectural-grade asphalt shingle roofing is appropriate. The proposed EPDM roofing
at the flat roof, wood deck repairs, and copper flashings as presented are appropriate. At their option, the owner
may want to reconsider replacing the existing historic copper gutters and downspouts with aluminum units as
proposed. If the originals are in good condition, they could be repaired and reinstalled.

Mr. John Weller, AICP
July 6, 2022
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Conclusion: Only minimal adverse effect was found for the Listed Class II Historic Resource at Site #224, 244
N. Whitford Road. The proposed undertaking is consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation, and therefore consistent with the requirements outlined in the Section 325-90, Standards for
rehabilitation, of the West Whiteland Township Zoning Ordinance.
Should you have any questions or comments please do not hesitate to contact me at 610-350-9564 or e-mail at
pyocum@chg-inc.com.
Regards,

Philip Yocum, AIA, LEED AP
Preservation Architect
cc:

Justin Smiley – WWT
Candice Strawley- CHG

Historical Commission Re-Roof Application
244 N. Whitford Rd Exton
Proposed Work
Supporting documents:
-

Roof pictures, streetscape etc: Images
Contractors specifications: Contractors-Bid-Sheet.pdf
Roof measurements: Project Specifications.pdf includes area, facets, pitches, photos
and more

Existing Materials
Full replacement of the existing slate, cedar and flat roofs and gutters. The existing structure
currently has:
- Slate shingles (2 different types) for the main roofs.
- A flat asphalt roof above the Western portion of the house
- A cedar shingle roof above the west entrance porch
- An asphalt shingle roof above the east entrance porch
- Copper half round gutters throughout the entire house

Replacement Materials
-

Asphalt shingles for all portions of the roof (except for the flat roof)
Primed tongue and groove ceiling under both of the entrance roofs
Half round aluminum gutters replace all current gutters and adding an additional gutter
above the east entrance porch
Copper flashing throughout
New siding on the dorner on either side of the window protruding from the slate roof on
the south side of the house
New flat roofing material
See quote for expanded details

Proposed Alterations of historic features
-

All structures on the house will remain intact, the materials used on the roofs, gutters
and flashing will however change (see above for details).

Material Samples
Roofing Shingle:
Landmark Pro “Colonial Slate” style https://www.certainteed.com/residential-roofing/products/landmark-pro/

Dormer Siding
Siding for small dormer area next to window extending from south facing roof.
James Hardie - Iron Grey Style in Select Cedarmill https://www.jameshardie.com/products/hardieplank-lap-siding

Half Round Gutters (Brown)

Flat roof
Note in this sample the roof is still a little dirty as it has not rained yet.

244 North
Whitford
Road
244 North
Whitford

Roof Measurements
Roof Measurements

PA 19341
19341
Road, Exton,
Exton PA
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Roof Measurements
Roof Measurements

Roof

Area

Total

Length

2197 ft2

9

-

Ridges / Hips

-

4

64' 8"

Valleys

-

5

35'

Rakes

-

14

147' 3"

Eaves

-

9

135' 8"

Flashing

-

15

58' 2"

Step Flashing

-

18

44' 8"

Drip Edge/Perimeter

-

-

282' 11"

Roof Pitch

Area

Percentage

10/12

1478 ft2

67.27%

1/12

400 ft2

18.21%

3/12

167 ft2

7.6%

4/12

152 ft2

6.92%

Roof Facets

ROOF SUMMARY
SUMMARY
ROOF

Example Waste Factor Calculations
Zero Waste

+5%

+10%

+15%

+20%

Area

2197 ft2

2307 ft2

2417 ft2

2527 ft2

2636 ft2

Squares

22

23⅓

24⅓

25⅓

26⅔

The table above provides the total roof area of a given property using waste percentages as noted. Please consider that area values and specific waste
factors can be influenced by the size and complexity of the property, captured image quality, specific roofing techniques, and your own level of expertise.
Additional square footage for Hip, Ridge, and Starter shingles are not included in this waste factor and will require additional materials. This table is only
intended to make common waste calculations easier and should not be interpreted as recommendations.
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FOOTPRINT
FOOTPRINT

Number of Stories: >1
Footprint Perimeter: 173'
Footprint Area: 1444 ft²
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SOFFIT
SOFFIT

Soffit Summary
Depth

Type

Count

Total Length

Total Area

1" - 6"

eave

1

21' 1"

5 ft2

6" - 12"

eave

3

22' 6"

17 ft2

rake

2

8' 10"

9 ft2

eave

5

83'

117 ft2

rake

10

117' 7"

142 ft2

eave

2

32' 5"

228 ft2

Totals

285' 4"

518 ft2

12" - 18"

> 48"
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SOFFIT
SOFFIT

Soffit Breakdown
num

Type

Depth

Length

Area

Pitch

num

Type

Depth

Length

Area

Pitch

1

rake

15"

14' 9"

18 ft2

10/12

18

rake

15"

14' 9"

18 ft2

10/12

2

rake

15"

14' 9"

18 ft2

10/12

19

eave

12"

3' 8"

4 ft2

10/12

3

eave

8"

15' 1"

10 ft2

4/12

20

rake

12"

4' 5"

4 ft2

10/12

4

rake

15"

2' 9"

3 ft2

10/12

21

eave

17"

26' 5"

37 ft2

10/12

5

eave

109"

15' 1"

136 ft2

4/12

22

rake

12"

4' 5"

4 ft2

10/12

6

eave

17"

10"

1 ft2

10/12

23

eave

12"

3' 8"

4 ft2

10/12

7

rake

15"

14' 3"

17 ft2

1/12

8

eave

18"

25' 7"

37 ft2

1/12

9

rake

15"

14' 3"

17 ft2

1/12

10

rake

15"

9' 10"

12 ft2

10/12

11

rake

15"

2' 11"

3 ft2

10/12

12

rake

15"

14' 4"

17 ft2

10/12

13

eave

17"

21' 1"

30 ft2

10/12

14

eave

3"

21' 1"

5 ft2

3/12

15

eave

65"

17' 3"

92 ft2

3/12

16

eave

17"

9' 1"

13 ft2

10/12

17

rake

15"

14' 9"

18 ft2

10/12

Feature is too small to label on the plan diagram
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Roof
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ROOF MEASUREMENTS
MEASUREMENTS
ROOF

Length

Ridges (RI)

64' 8"

Hips (H)

-

Valleys (V)

35'

Rakes (RA)

147' 3"

Eaves (E)

135' 8"

Flashing (F)*

58' 2"

Step Flashing (SF)*

44' 8"

Transition Line (TL)

-

*Please view the 3D model for more detail (e.g.
flashing, step flashing and some other roof lines may
be difficult to see on the PDF)
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Facet

Area

Pitch

RF-1

152 ft2

4/12

RF-2

388 ft2

10/12

RF-3

29 ft2

10/12

RF-4

344 ft2

10/12

RF-5

400 ft2

1/12

RF-6

29 ft2

10/12

RF-7

167 ft2

3/12

RF-8

349 ft2

10/12

RF-9

339 ft2

10/12

244
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Roof

Facets

Total

Total

9

2197 ft2
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Roof Pitch

Area

Percentage

10/12

1478 ft2

67.27%

1/12

400 ft2

18.21%

3/12

167 ft2

7.6%

4/12

152 ft2

6.92%
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101 Commerce Drive
Exton, Pennsylvania 19341
Direct Line: 484-875-6017

Tel: (610) 363–9525
www.westwhiteland.org

Re-Roof PERM I T AP PLI CATI ON
Property/Site Location:
244 N Whitford Rd
City: Exton
State: PA
Date: 6/16/22
Tax Parcel #: 4104 0023.0000

Zip Code: 19341
Zoning District: R-2

Owner/Lessee Name:
John Tyler Wiest
Address: 244 N Whitford Rd Exton PA 19341
Email:
jtwiest@gmail.com

Phone:

216-905-2356

Contractor’s Name:
Rutter Roofing & Exteriors
Address: 345 Lancaster Av, Malvern Pa 19355
Email:
John@rutterroofing.com

Phone:

484-973-0861

Description of Work:
Removal of all exising roofs (slate, flat, asphalt and cedar) and gutters with complete replacement.
Replacement of siding on dormers connected to south facing window (coming out of the roof).
Addition of roof ventilation system and new insulation in some areas.
Is Proposed Structure a Historically Designated Property?
Is Proposed Structure Within 300’ of Historically Designated Property?
Is an Historical Commission Approval Required?

Yes:
Yes:
Yes:

X
X
X

No:
No:
No:

I hereby guarantee that the proposed work described with this application and with the
accompanying plans and drawings will be completed in accordance with the requirements
and codes of the West Whiteland Township and
PA ACT45
Signature:

Print Name: John Tyler Wiest

Signature:

Print Name:

Property Owner if Different from Applicant

Zoning Officer Signature:

Date:

Permit #:

Permit Fee:
Receipt #:

Paid Date:

Date:

6/16/22

Requirements:
•
•
•

Contractor Bid Cost Sheet
Plans as Required.
If Historical Commission Approval is required, provide approval letter.

West Chester Office
535 N. Church Street, West Chester, PA 19380
P: 610.436.9000 | F: 610.436.8468
commonwealthheritagegroup.com

July 5, 2022
JM-494
To:

Mr. John Weller, AICP
Director of Planning and Zoning, and
West Whiteland Township Historical Commission
222 North Pottstown Pike
Exton, PA 19341

From: Philip Yocum, AIA, LEED AP
Preservation Architect
Commonwealth Heritage Group
Re:

Conditional Use Application for:
Keva Flats
Apartment Buildings and Wetlands
350 Waterloo Boulevard
Exton, PA 19341

Dear Mr. Weller,
A Conditional Use Application has been submitted by Riley Riper Hollin & Colagreco for the construction of
two (2) additional apartment buildings and associated surface parking at Keva Flats, L.P. apartment complex
at 350 Waterloo Boulevard. The subject property is located on the north side of the Lincoln Highway, bounded
by Keva Drive on the west, Waterloo Boulevard on the north, and the Whiteland Towne Center shopping
center and Albert Miller Memorial Park on the east. The two proposed apartment buildings contain a total of
96 apartments. The existing Keva Flats facility currently contains 242 apartments. To offset the elimination of
two existing detention basins to facilitate construction, the project proposes the creation of an expanded
wetlands adjacent to the existing streams flowing through the center of the property.
In accordance with the West Whiteland Township Zoning Ordinance, Article XVI: Historic Preservation,
including paragraphs 325-84 D., 325-90 A., 325-90 B., and 325-92 A.(3), the Historical Commission is required
to review and comment on projects at or within 300 feet of a site listed in Township’s Historic Resource
Inventory. The Historical Commission’s preservation consultant, Commonwealth Heritage Group (hereinafter
Commonwealth), has reviewed the proposed undertaking for potential impacts to the Township’s designated
historic resources.
For this review Commonwealth utilized the following Documents:
•

Keva Flats Deed;

•

Keva Flats Exp CU Application Package;

•

Keva Flats EXP CU Aqua Service Letter;

•

Keva Flats Exp CU Check;

•

Keva Flats Exp CU Modification Request Letter, dated 220621;

OTHER LOCATIONS Jackson, MI 517.788.3550 Ann Arbor, MI 517.262.3376 Milwaukee, WI 414.446.4121 Tarboro, NC 252.641.1444
Ogden, UT 801.394.0013 Alexandria, VA 703.354. 9737 Charlottesville, VA 434.979.1617 Littleton, MA 978.793.2579

Mr. John Weller, AICP
July 6, 2022
Page 2
•

Keva Flats EXP CU Narrative, dated 220621;

•

Keva Flats Exp CU Plan, dated 220621;

•

Keva Flats Exp CU Sewer Facilities Planning Module;

•

Keva Flats EXP CU Stormwater Report, dated 220621;

•

Keva Flats Exp CU Submission Letter, dated 220621;

•

Keva Flats Exp CU Traffic Evaluation, dated, 220617;

•

Keva Flats EXP CU Theurkauf Review, dated 220701.

Historic Resources Impacted by the Proposed Project
In accordance with Section 325-92.A of the Township Zoning Ordinance, Class I, II, or III historic resources
listed on the West Whiteland Township inventory that are located within the boundary of a proposed project
site, or within 300-feet of the property boundary of a proposed project site shall be reviewed for potential
adverse effect. Commonwealth’s review has determined the following listed historic resources as potentially
affected by the proposed project:
Historic Resources located within the boundary of the proposed Project Site – Structures located on the subject
property that are listed on the Township’s Historic Resource Inventory:
•

Site #205 – Ivy Cottage, 179 West Lincoln Highway, 1799 (remodeled 1886). An adjacent stone
springhouse, and stone barn are associated with Ivy Cottage
Class I Historic Resource – Eligible for the National Register.

-

Adjacent Historic Resources within 300 feet of the proposed Project Site – Structures located within 300 feet
of the subject property that are listed on the Township’s Historic Resource Inventory:
•

Site #204 – Whitford Lodge, 179 West Lincoln Highway, Brick country mansion built 1782-1783 by
Col. Richard Thomas. Earliest of two historic brick homes in the Township.
- Class I Historic Resource – Eligible for the National Register.

Description of the Proposed Undertaking:
Applicant is proposing to construct two additional multi-family apartment buildings containing 96 units on the
Property pursuant to Section 325-13.B(1) of the Zoning Ordinance, identified as “Proposed Apartment Building
6” and “Proposed Apartment Building 7” on the Conditional Use Plan prepared by RGS Associates dated June
21, 2022. Apartment Building 6, located at the northeast corner of the property, is proposed to contain 72 units.
A new access drive entered from Waterloo Boulevard will serve Apartment Building 6. Apartment Building 7,
located at the southeast corner of the property, is proposed to contain 24 units. A total of 165 new parking
spaces are provided to serve the two new buildings. The design of the two new apartment buildings is reported
to be similar in style and design to the existing four-story buildings at the complex. The buildings will contain
parking at the ground floor level, with three residential floors above.
Additionally, floodplain restoration is proposed on the Property which will significantly expand the width of the
existing lowland section along the existing stream to a minimum of 150-feet wide. The area will be excavated to
create a natural wetland capable of retaining storm water for up to 100-year flood events. The existing western
boundary of the current flood zone will not be altered – expansion and excavation will be to the east side of the
existing stream. The existing historic resources on the Keva Flats site , Site #205 Ivy Cottage, are on the west
side of the existing flood zone. The wetlands area will be re-landscaped using a combination of existing and
new plantings. The plan indicates large existing trees will be retained where possible.
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Review of the Potential Effects on Historic Resources and Recommendations:
Commonwealth’s review is limited to the potential for effect on the above-mentioned historic resources. Our
comments address the potential for adverse effect, and recommendations for treatment and/or mitigation.
•

Apartment Buildings – The two new apartment buildings , Buildings 6 and 7, are similar in design to the
existing, four-story modern style buildings. Both new buildings are located on the east side of the property.
There will be less open space overall, particularly near Building 7.
Site #205, Ivy Cottage – There is little visual impact on Ivy Cottage. Building 6, at the Property’s northeast
corner is approximately 765-feet from Ivy Cottage. Building 7, at the Property’s southeast corner, is
completely hidden behind existing Building 4 when viewed from Ivy cottage.
Site #204, Whitford Lodge – Building 7 is located at the southeast corner of the property in previously open
space. The open space is reduced, and a new surface parking area is now directly adjacent to Route 30. Site
#204, Whitford Lodge has a direct view within 300 feet of the four-story Building 7, while the existing
Building 4 is approximately 550-feet away. The landscape plans call for vegetative screening, but
additional trees may be required to screen the east side of Building 7.

•

Expanded Wetlands – The expanded wetlands will be directly adjacent to Site #205, Ivy Cottage, and its
associated historic structures. However, the western border of the wetlands remains unchanged in relation
to the historic resources. The expanded wetlands should provide a unique and striking natural environment
at the center of the Keva Flats Property. Site #204, Whitford Lodge is not affected by the wetlands.

Conclusion:
As described above, there is no visual impact on Site #205, Ivy Cottage. The expanded wetland is adjacent to
Site #205, Ivy Cottage but it does not have a negative impact. No adverse effect was found for Site #205, Ivy
Cottage. Historic Site #204, Whitford Lodge has a direct view of the proposed Building 7, but no impact related
to the expanded wetlands. Minimal adverse effect is found for Site #204, Whitford Lodge, related to the direct
view of Building 7, the view should be mitigated with additional vegetative screening.
The proposed undertaking is consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation, and
therefore consistent with the requirements outlined in the Section 325-90, Standards for rehabilitation, of the
West Whiteland Township Zoning Ordinance.
Should you have any questions or comments please do not hesitate to contact me at 610-350-9564 or e-mail at
pyocum@chg-inc.com.
Regards,

Philip Yocum, AIA, LEED AP
Preservation Architect
cc:

Justin Smiley – WWT
Candice Strawley- CHG

CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATION SUPPLEMENT
AND NARRATIVE
KEVA FLATS, LP
June 21, 2022
Keva Flats, LP (“Applicant”) is the legal owner of an approximately 21.505 gross
acre property bounded by Lincoln Highway (S.R. 3070) to the south, Keva Drive to the
west and Waterloo Boulevard to the north in West Whiteland Township, identified as
UPI No. 41-5-30.5 (“Property”). The Property is zoned TC Town Center Mixed Use
District and is improved with five apartment buildings containing 242 multi-family
apartment units, parking and amenities.
Applicant is proposing to construct two additional multi-family apartment
buildings containing 96 units on the Property pursuant to Section 325-13.B(1) of the
Zoning Ordinance, identified as “Proposed Apartment Building 6” and “Proposed
Apartment Building 7” on the enclosed Conditional Use Plan prepared by RGS
Associates dated June 21, 2022, parking and a new access drive to serve Apartment
Building 6. Apartment Building 6 is proposed to contain 72 units and Apartment
Building 7 is proposed to contain 24 units. Additionally, floodplain restoration is
proposed on the Property as further described in the enclosed Conditional Use
Application materials.
Conditional use approval is required pursuant to § 325-124.A of the Zoning
Ordinance because more than 15 residential dwelling units are proposed. Additionally,
Applicant is seeking conditional use approval pursuant to § 325-70.A(1)(b) and § 32570.A(2)(b) of the Zoning Ordinance in order to exempt man-made slopes equal to or
greater than 1,000 square feet in area from the Steep Slope Conservation District
requirements. This exemption is requested in connection with the proposed floodplain
restoration.
Section 325-124.A requires completion of a narrative demonstrating the technical
and economic feasibility of compliance with all applicable standards and criteria
including the following:
1. Vehicular and Pedestrian Circulation and Parking
As part of the prior development of the Property, a loop road was constructed,
known as Keva Drive, connecting Lincoln Highway and Waterloo Boulevard along with
extensive improvements to West Lincoln Highway. Additional conditions apply to the
Property pertaining to a traffic signal at Keva Drive and Lincoln Highway.
Access drives were constructed intersecting with Lincoln Highway, Keva Drive
and Waterloo Boulevard. An existing access drive that intersects with Lincoln Highway
will serve Apartment Building 7. A new access drive is proposed on Waterloo Boulevard
to serve Apartment Building 6. A Traffic Evaluation addressing this new access point
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prepared by Traffic Planning and Design, Inc. dated June 17, 2022 is enclosed with the
Conditional Use Application.
The Zoning Ordinance requires 1.8 off-street parking spaces per 1 bedroom unit,
2.0 off-street parking spaces per 2 bedroom unit and 2.1 spaces per 3 bedroom unit.
Under Bonus Menu 4, a 10% reduction in the total number of parking spaces is permitted
for access to public transit. Specifically, the Property is within 1,000 feet of an existing,
scheduled bus stop. Accordingly, the total parking required on the Property is 581 offstreet parking spaces. A total of 588 parking off-street parking spaces is proposed on the
Property (including existing off-street parking spaces).
A network of sidewalks and pathways exists within the development, which will
be expanded to provide connectivity to the two new buildings.
As demonstrated by the Conditional Use Plan and the Traffic Evaluation, the
proposed development has been designed to provide safe pedestrian and vehicular
circulation throughout the Property.
2. Landscaping
Additional landscaping will be provided on the Property in accordance with
applicable Township Ordinance requirements. A Landscape Plan, which is Sheet 7 of the
Conditional Use Plan, depicts the proposed landscaping on the Property.
3. Stormwater Management and Sedimentation and Erosion Control
Stormwater management for the project will be addressed through
modification/elimination/retrofitting of existing KEVA stormwater basins in conjunction
with the restoration of Lionville Run’s floodplain. The floodplain restoration will reduce
stormwater runoff volume, manage rate control and reduce sediment loads. In addition to
West Whiteland Township, FEMA, DEP and the Chester County Conservation District
must review and permit the proposed floodplain restoration.
Stormwater management facilities are shown on the Conditional Use Plan.
Additionally, the proposed stormwater management facilities are addressed in the Post
Construction Conditional Use Application Narrative prepared by RGS Associates dated
June 21, 2022, enclosed with the Conditional Use Application. Additional detail
regarding the proposed stormwater management facilities will be provided at the time of
the land development application.
4. Active and Passive Recreation and Open Space
Active and passive recreation opportunities already exist on the Property which
will serve the two new buildings, including pathways, a clubhouse, a sport court, a pool,
grilling stations, and a dog park.
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5. Architectural Compatibility of Buildings, Structures, and Common or Public
Area Amenities
The design of the two proposed apartment buildings will be compatible with and
of the same architectural design as the existing apartment buildings. The common area
amenities are shown on the Conditional Use Plan.
6. Restoration and Adaptive Reuse of Historic Resources
The historic resources on the Property were previously adaptively reused as part
of the existing development and no changes are proposed to them as part of this
Conditional Use Application.
7. Transmission, Treatment and Disposal of Sanitary Sewage and Provision for
Necessary Utilities Including Potable Water
The proposed development will served by public sewer and water. Aqua
confirmed water availability for the project in a letter dated May 27, 2022. A Planning
Module Exemption Application Mailer is enclosed with the Conditional Use Application.
Apartment Buildings 6 and 7 will each contain a combination of one-bedroom and twobedroom apartments. The total projected sewage flows for the two new buildings is
21,900 gallons per day.
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